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Boulder HOT Springs.

Wonderful Curative Properties !
-  -I CASES OF— -

Chronic, Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism.

Lead Poisoning, Constitutional Weakness, au. General Debility.

A PLEASANT RESORT!
PIEST-CLASS HOTEL AND BATHING ACCOMMODATIONS.

Reached by Stage from Helena, Butte, Wickes, Elkhcer, Comet, and all
Points in the Territory. Terms moderate.

first-class I'hysician

DR. IRA A. LEIGHTON,
Is constantly In attendance

'or full information address,

'MOWER, Prop., Boulder, Mont.

II. M. P.taosnal, Helena. We Mortals, Boulder

dzo Morris,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

 Carry a large stock of------

DRUGS. CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WALL PAPER.
WINDOW GLASS, PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,

And TOILET ARTICLES. Also

Lamps; Cn dis, TobaCCOS, Cigars,
1411.4ANIK 13001i14 and sa'ArrioN-Eaty:

 0:O 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AT ALL ilowts.

A fine line of Watches ard Jewelry always on hand.

The Windsor House.
M. KEENE, Prop BOULDER, Mont

Everything First-Class

BOARD PER WEEK, 

" DAY, 

A• 
11-0,11416,4Ziff/A:•:4I'Ec IA
epanIng and N arlifshiug Neatly

u raitore Ntiiile to Order.
c -

BOULDER - - - Montana.

The Miners' Home
:S.4.1,, • 0" Cr) _

ViritIxsoss' . . . Mont.

The -her'ii ticked 
g 

liquors, fresh
beer tied eest trifits niekot•

12 1-2o. DITZS.. 12 1-2o.
HA Mhilt.L. BRI0,11.4Prop'rs.

— --"‘T-i-

'AIVIAZON-gALOON

•

J. B. WAVE

The bar is supplied with the very
-, •

Winsis,,Liquomand Cigets
ns THE mkt/A./lig.

Milyraukee Beer on Draft.
13,-Gwamierwpagy..trimtiwwwt will be bestowed

on at, Oftt.rOaa..., •

best

A. IMADLEY,
-13 1-2 Main SS., - Helena.
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and Manufacturing

,Watchisktletue4 fort.), and Other
work in. preeortion.

;foritiutainifies -Door Plates.

!Amber I leumber I•
T.:F. "Minriey On hamlet large

:lots& ditnentSiliki l*Stai4ishing' kw')fier ioti'atia, he offetesker sale at regu-
.

NORTHERN GROWN PLANTS
AND SEEDS

Are selawertedird the beet, being hardier,
more product re and yield better crcpe.

TTNIS ILLTL9TRATED CAT • °GI "-
Cerirlaids Lb4 brid w•rlotlea.m.11•;. Ivros
s-1 L L.L&-r- as cio., 4
FLOOMITSAJIC 410•4111/4, ST. PUS, MOW

SENTINEL JOB OFFICE.

The SihrtIvet UtfOhici," Is supplied
with all the latest fonts and styles of type7 00 and our facilities for turning out 3obwork neatly and expeditiously are not240 surpassed in the territory.

e of balls and
holy season of
• Is or schools.
the whirlpool
of "hugging

od 'come, and
acquired by

ns ought not
people's opin-

e virtlUts; or else
ene would like- te knov,. what the
sic* and poor say oe fetch a subject.
I'm a poor, sick fellow myself, and
have my views about Butte hospitals
ad Butte religion. Big-hearted
James A. MurraySifsq., has exhibi-
ted truer christiank in my owl:),,

Case than all the olferchee, hospitals
said religions of- Thitte : combined,"
,Personally settler than offend genie-
teeder *sw..tienees (and alsO ftee4hei-
roations)liew quite prepared ete'le41-
etertal - • the temptations end . elfuee:
ineete of -.balls and-bazaars fore the
rest of :niy natural We. TKere's 'it
. great deal of cant end h u nliiiig in
this world of• sin and sorrow. I can't
fer the life:of me see fitly harm in
the Patrick's-eight ball for the sisters'
benefit, or the Refishaw hall bazaar
for the .beeefit of some other' religi-
ous order occurring in lent more
then-in any other season.: Mit then
tee not got feligicer like the Silver
We; county. comMi *overt*, Who re-fie
'fused to pay n •pom.; .liutCh .clergy-

.man pained YaCi Dekeit the paltry
_

snini of fifteen ,dullati‘iv. hioh the cler-
Oyinan, as fez; as a eau learn, bor-
row -'l in meeihr. to ity a, collie, and
bury one 6/- putt 1s poor. The

s.

.. . . • . - .county coninitesee I. eihu: would
'ile'is defraud; ii.. .p .elergyinate.
well, if I were the niiSts*, I should
say a piece of X. eimileirs imeektie
and sheol would be bout iRti eir141111,-
lent set-off. The . bailie comity
rascals; l'observe, iitee't nearly every..aaf in order te draw th, ir; eight do!,

ry for a few• ininutee' rise issis; ti.se
'Will foot time bill to the tune of hun-
dreds of dollars sending our sheriff
on .a Canadian junketing trip after a
jolly forger, who laughs at him, and
then they will give out money for
One little job or another to their po-
litical friends--but the rogues have
tic axe to grind when it comes to pay
for a coffin.

There are three things it is said
sufficient in themselves to make any
man happy—namely: "A small house
well filled, a small farm well tilled
and a small wife well skilled." Well,
.1 have not one of the three, yet I'm
happy in my own way. The young
Jeffersonians should, if they were
wise, secure these three blessings.

T•leare are also three things which
-every man persuades himself he can
do better than any other man—poke
the fire, chive a team and write a
letter to his sweetheart or to a coun-
try journal. The last (as everybody
-who has tried it will bear witness)
is the easiest feat of the three; but
there is still some little art about it
—as seen by the spicy and diversified
correspondence in last issue of See-
Sleet- Whether your gifted corre-
spondents would not gather some-
thing from the tree of knowledge by
a visit to the Comique or the White
Elephant, etc., in Butte is a rather
doubtful problem. Well, let them
solve it for themselves. If I were
young again and not so incurably
lazy, I believe I could realize a
name, fame and fortune all combined
by describing a la Mark Twain "The
Luck of Butte Csmp." It would
leave Mark's "Luck of -Roaring
Camp" in the shade.

Speaking of luck reminds me of
the attire, of the poor French country
girl who (in the year before the revo-
lution) gained a prize of $15,000 in
the Paris lottery. She instantly
placed $2,000 in the hands of her
parish priest to be bestowed upon
the indigent and deserving of her
,wn class. "For fortune surely
could only have been kind to me,"
she said, "in order that I might be
kind to others." Time instinct con-
sequent upon a stroke el good luck
is generally benevolent, but only too
often evanescent. The problem of
luck will hardly ever be solved. Sci-
entific men scoff at its exiatenee; all

gamblers and speculative persons be-
tiers in it. There is certainly
more to be said for it than
for the belief in ghosts and spiritual-
ism, for these are few of us who do
not know somebody who is exeep-
tionally lucky, fortunate or the re-
verse. It is certainly not true that
"we count , our :hits, but 'not our
misses"; for some men are eloquent
upon their misfortunes, though, per-
haps, with the object of calling atten-
tion to them in the proper quarter
and getting the balance redressed.
It is soMetimes redressed the other
way. I have known men, to be
markedly lucky in their veuth, against
whom the average is restored with .a
vengeance as they grow old. It is
idle to assert that men have all the
like chances; there is no flood-tide
to fortune with some, and no ebb-
tide with others.
. In teaching us how to attain luck
end. success in life, it would be in-
sereeting if those who have accom-
pliehed that object would. tell us
frankly whether the genie is worth
the. eaudle. That "nothinee succeeds
like success" we all know; but that
ee only the view of the outsider.
-.There are a good many Irawbacks to
*inning the game of hem, or in fact
any game. The losers are very nn-
merous, and a good many of them
do not know how to "Tay and look
pleasant," but become the enernies
of the victor; even' the lookers-on
and rounders resent whet they cell
his Iticrk. .There is not a map who
has achieved success ir, any walk of
life who is riota target for the eel-
umny of knaves, the gossip of fools,
the envy of every petty swindling
idiot official. It will be stated "on
the best authority' that be shot his
grandfather, poisoned his grandmo-
ther, broke the hearts of his father
and mother, ebbed his sisters, se-
duced his wife, starred his children,
and fully deserves to be suffering
from that dises.seshitherto unknown
to the human frame, for which, as
everybody knewe, the faetrity of
Omedhavnis is in vain attending him.

I beard the other day a fond
mind, tneriefte -

row than in anger, against the insuf-
ficient clothing in which young la-
dies present themselves at balls and.
parties, to public view. In simmer
it is certainly not nearly so objec-
tionable, if one could be quite cer-
tain of the sincerity of those shoulder
straps, on which, I suppose, even
more than on the buttons of a man's
braces or suspenders, ev erything de-
pends; but is the winter season be-
holders shiver and think the ladies
are either icicles or Cleopetras. Now
why don't ladies dress instead of do-
ing the contrary? I do not venture
to say a word about the impropriety
of the matter, but what would be
said if, being asked to bring a. friend
with me to a ball or party I should
bring a half-naked man with line in-
stead? What is the icy senile of
a Butte or Helena society lady corn-
pored to her scanty. Whet ig the
cold shoulder when every society
miss has two of thew? At all events,
dear ladies, young and old, put it off
—I mean pet something on—till the
warm weather comae, for the sake
not of a fond mother (yon will of
course not do that), but of an old
wandering reporter. I don't speak
of the risk to health and even life
that is caused by this custom, because
I believe the risk is part of the en-
joyment. Women are always run-
ning risks down to the day when they
marry or elope with a "ne'er-do-
well." Besides, what should they
care about colds., bronchitis, pneumo-
nia, consumption, etc? What are all
these compared with the delights of
a whole night's dancing, even in a
scant dress, in a hot hall-room, with I
the thermometer outside ranging or
rather registering a few degrees be- .
low zero. •, Arnim.

Death of Chief dastiee Wane. 1.
WASHINGTON, March 23.—Chief

Jastice Waite died at his residence
here at 6:10 o'clock this morning.
The immediate cause of his death as;
learned from Dr. C. R. Winslow,
who has been the family physician
for the last thirteen years, was nerv-
ous failure of the action of the heart,
and it came with such startling sud-
deftness as to be absolutely appalling.
There were not the vaguest symp-!

A "PRO'rEOTED" WOMAN.

The cases of wrongs suffered by
womanshrough unjust la ws,publ ished

by the suffrage papers, are termed by

anti-suffragists, "isolated cases," and

the axiom,"exceptions to all rules,"

is their only argument in reply. It

is questionable if a village in the great

state of Iowa con be found in which

an instant of wrong suffered by some.

woman from unfair legisleSion does

not exist.

Without being personal, one case
will be cited which can be substan-
tiated.by witnesses, and may yet be
brought before the courts to satisfy
some male claimants, after death shall
have removed the victim.

Some yesis ago there lived in the

county of ---, Iowa, a wealthy far-
mer, his wife, and son—an only child.
The husband andwife were poorw hen
married, and their wealth wa.s the
fruit of hard work and close economy.
By the time the son had attained his
majority, be was so disepated and
morally depraved, that after all efforts

of both parents failed to reform, his
father drove him from the parental
r6of With the assurance that lie should
never inherited one dollar, of his prop-
erty. In a fe iv years aftec the son's
banishment, the Imeband and father
lo,t a large amount of his property by
a dishonest partner, but still retau: ied
a competency. His health failed rap-
idly after he realized fully the ras:

caliey.of time man in whose honor he
had confided to the extent of allow-
ing ,him full control of his bank ac-
count.

Feeling that his days were few, he
made his devising that his whole
estate should be controlled by three
executors, whom he named, to be
used for the maintainatice of his wife
and their remuneration, lie gave as
a reasoe for his strange testament that-
if his veife controlled any of the prop-
erty she would give something to time
waysesid son. He died soon after,
and what has that wife net endured?
She soon became so afflicted that it
was with difficulty she walked across
her room. A family is hired to take
citle."13f 'her, without Contultiug her ax
to who they are or where the location
shall be; and both are changed at the
pleasure of the executors. Her men-
tal feculties are not impaired in the
least; the executors make no such a
claim, but say they are only carrying
out the "will."
She is alletwed no nioney to use,

and is provided with such things as
they think she needs.
She subscribed for a bible of lar-

ger print, as her sight was failing;
but the executors refused to pay for
it, and the agent bad to take the book
away after it was delivered. She asked
for money to get stationery and post-
age stamps, or any little delicacy she
might wish to eat; she was sent one
dollar. The crowning set of cruelty
was when the wayward son VIES

brought back in a dying conditioe.

He was taken to the home of a kind
woman Idle had known the family in

more happy days. The son asked to

see his mother, saying his only reason

for coming back to die was that he

might sets her once more. The mother

was notified at once, and the execu-

tors were asked to send a conveyance

to take her where her son was. They
refused, because their orders were
not to permit her to see her son un-
der any circumeteeces. When the
mother • was told this answer, she said
she would see her "dying child," and
started to walk the six or eight blocks
to where. be was, but her strength
failed, a ad when she walked Across
the strem it she fell to the groueed and
was c.arr led into a house. Public in-
dignatio n was so aroused by such
cruelty t ;hat the executors felt com-
pelled tA send s carriage to take her
to see hm ir son; but alas! it was too
late, he was dead. Had she been
taken at once she would have seen
him alive', and had the satisfaction of
gratifying his last wish. Language
fails to ,eortrey the feeling of the
mother. What mother would have
turned :sway from her dying son,
steeped Lu crime though he was? She
forgets a ; that moment his crimes, and
he is her child, in his infant purity,
when he looked to her for protection
above all others. God grant that the
day is n ot fax distant when a woman
cannot he deprived of what she earns
..)y unjust lima, by any man's selfish-

toms of heart complications through- ness or mlishonesty.
out his sickness. This is po overdrawn picture, but

a plain statement of fsets. The deed
son was buried at the expense of the
county, and his inothee- not present.
—M. W., in Womani-Ptandard.

Libby Prison.
CHICAGO, March 2.----There is nb

longer any question about the re-
moval of Libby. prison. to Chicegq.
The final trensaction - was completed
yesterday, and the building is no
the property of a loefil syndicate,
whose purpose is to transplant it in
this city by June 1,
The parties intereste'd assert- list

it will not be cosrerted into a Chain-
her of horrors, huts** it will es
made an intervZsting piece of resert
alike unobje.ctionambleeoto north.
and southern people..
To more show the friendly feeling

of the leading citizen., of Riclinsotel
• Ie

toward this project, it ss announced
that a number of them itave signified'
their willingnese to 41-ene to Chitace
and deliver address- Of the openi• _
ceremonies.

Three Leap Year Leaps.
A Missouri girl is. credited with

contributing the folloeseing to kap
year literature: "Hoers.loose rouiel
my waist were the elethes of
childhood, as my doubled up cores -
remind me with pain;* the slips .that
I wore when I used t,1 chop stove-
wood had wore real enjoyment than
bustle and trainetheiauetle, I kinow,i
is a thing highly teeasured b all
ladies built in Inocliingibirti
style, but give me the garment with
looseness u nut easurem1.4e old Methei
Hubbard, which weak men revile, .
the dear Mother Ilublaarcl, the loose
Mother Hubbard, the honorecreld
Hubbard, u'ratih _beats Any style
Oil City Blizzard. - - •

Work Horses For Sale.
I have twenty goad work horses for s. a I

They are well broke, fed all winter, and
are in good shape for illy road. ‘s- ill 1,c
sold cheap. Call or ad&es,4,

BkeiRitinonwi N.
Whitehall, Mont.

Sheriff's Sale. • . -
By virtue of an order of saleln, hand&lesueliout of the district court of the first Judicial dif-trlet of Montana territory, In and for the count'; fJefferson, In the salt ef John B. Lindsey ag,1;.siEmil C. Lyle, Mary E. Ityle, Joseph Dupre... al..:J. D. Groesbeck, Isaac Greenhood and F.

duly attested the 16th day of March, A. D_have levied upon all the right, title andthe said &nJl C. Erie, Mary-a lOis. Joseph la,
= J. D. Groesbeck, Isaac Greenhood and

es; Si And to the follotting,eascrie..a
situated in Jefferson county, !Fontana tt,r,:i;r.
Vii:

Lot number fourteen 14), in Idol* nunoe rtwenty-two (72). according to itlimorlednal.aed olt•-cial map and plat of the tow nsfte of the town ofBoulder, in the mulatto/Jefferson-4 Montana terntory, together with all and singtaar the tent:wilts,heredltaments and appurtenances thereunto is-longing or In ahl wise apeertatnNotice is hereby given that on the 14th day n1April, A. D. 1899, brtweep the boars of 9 o'cloexa.in. and 5 o'clock p. m. of said day, at 1 o'clock p.In., In front of the emit-house door in the toe a otBoulder, I will sell aa the right, title and loterestof the said Emil C. Elie. Mary S.4:3 is. Jusepti ionprees. J. D. Groesbeck, Isaac ,tireenhood and F.Bohm In and to the said abriliathiscrthea properiito the highest bidder for cash M. hand.
Given under my hand this the VW day of March,A. D. 1896.

Darnel IdeNsiLL, Sheriff.Fitatot Lansaw..44.1 Sh&eiff. 
Sheriff's 4 heBy virtue of an order of seie aOdt Itivtledout of the Astrid, cia districtof Montamt territory, in an of Jef-

ferson, in _the mat of Thom*. Donovan agaltial,Felix benders and David Laieue, co-partners ud-der the title arm name Of lictsaritas 4 Laselki, duly .attested the 16th day of . D 1808, I havelevied upon a/I the right, Utie-assd Interest of theMid Sanders & Las- In and to the following de-scribed property, alluded lalefferson county,Montana territory, viz:
1/1 that :senate fPaine building situatedand being in the town of le!ivory, in the county ofJefferson and territorrof IIIMItana, bounded anddescribed as follows, The adkraing property onthe went Is owned by Thoraiseliteltay and on theeast by John B. SanfotA _together with all andsimile? the leisemeto=lanente and appur-tenances therennto or In any wise ate

Perafettit herehr given that on the 13th day ofApril, 1615, between the hours o19 o'clock a. m.and 5 deice* p. m., at: 1 o'ciodr, p. _m., in front ofthe court-he door In User townie/ Boulder, I willsell all the right, title and -Interest et the said FelixSanders and torid Laselle hi NW to the above de-scribed property to the highest bidder for cash inhand.
Given under my hand "th1s-23d day of March,
L D. 1888.

DaentiMcNxiLL, Sheriff.
TUNE Lrenerr, Under Sbertff. 

Sheriffs Sale.
districtcourt of the etalet Judicial 

By virtue dm execution 116 
Judi
hands, Issued out

of the Di
of Montana Territory, In for the county ofLewis and Clarke, in the mit of Isaac Marks=James Mitchell and Daniel lEenovan. dulythe 8th day et Mack A. D. 1818, I have
levied linen all the debt, title and Interest of thesaid James Mitchell and Daniel Kenovan, In alt;i
to the following describetzoperty situattsi inJefferson county. montane, tory, viz:
One house situated and adjacent to and east ofthe building known as Murphy •t Gay's metropoli-tan holier Pold house is totem „hewed logs ilts.30feet equal% one 1,ii:toirby high, sided !rota, shin-
= r' 

with 
Elkhor 

attached 
n, JersonZefertrsoarn

cone 
is • that on the 5th day of

Ana A. Di the hours of 9 o'clock
in., and D o' is. of said day. at 11 o'clocka. us.. at court house door,I will sell interest of the

odd Jams :man in and to
' _bid:ern/1 MID

the th, to e highest

A. D.
GavellallallitTny Mid this the 15th day of march,

Dann, McNutt-J., Sheriff.Fositx LIIrrittsv. Under Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtu!: of an Ordet of atIbt&bly hands Issuedout of the mated mart et the First Judicial dis-trict of meemmilemsv, inaris for the countyof Lewitt and In Me buit tot insinschneat

area & Ce..„ apt* essam*a, duly attested
the Mb day of Murk A. D. 10118, 1 bare levied ul,small tbestabt, Ilticelt de the said Trued
fbisassais sad Istbefsilearing described Drover-r, strarld la allsramo 001111111, Santana Territo-ry, via:
one, emsry tame loos 14-M feet with boardroof, Mated about of a mile up thecreek trom liven MEM &Wit.
1100 one log house wittilmigni roof, 52x16 feet atMews Me Wags 814411114, Old occupied

by &Woos. •
balms Masted near (lanes on the

Sermirestesame said Jefferson
hered Xiamen Ls

Ilierelik.1.6111ging or in any
N • n. thaiiida the 7th day of

the boars of 9 o'clocka. and 6 o'elock eaid4s.7, at 11 o'clock ,& us. at lbsidder In front of the house deer I
• ”B va the rigid, title and Merest of the saidATimeorini'LlinlinenLemere op: eas'7...It4.-.7ito.....theintahovisharned:rdeioilemiLbeiirid.

A. D. 1510t
Draft/a. Mclisna., Sher*.
nen huiDillittuderangilt,


